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Abstract
In the context of Industry 4.0, the cornerstone for a robust and reliable LED luminaire design is
the LED multi-domain compact model also called - LED digital twin. The creation of the multidomain LED digital twin can be extracted from measured LED characteristics which could be
reported in an e-datasheet. Standardised characterised data sets and data reporting are
essential. The present paper illustrates the steps of the new LED-based luminaire digital design
flow from LED characterisation, LED integration in the luminaire, optimisation through a
luminaire design tool till final system.
Keywords: multi-domain compact model, LED, e-datasheet, design flow, LED luminaire design

Nomenclature
LED
PCB
MDCM
SPD

Light Emitting Diode
Printed Circuit Board
Multi-domain compact model
Spectral Power Distribution

1 Introduction
As the LED component is commoditizing, the lighting industry is entering another era with more
demanding customers, market acceleration, and integration that extends beyond lighting (e.g.
sensors). Industry 4.0 – the fourth industrial revolution that exploits automation and data
exchange - favors acceleration and customization. In the current product development, the
bottleneck is to get the proper set of data from LED suppliers in order to design first time right
reliable product. A way to achieve this is 1- to create awareness among LED suppliers of what
set of data is necessary during the design phase, 2- create a multi-domain LED compact model
which will mimic the overall working space allowing LED suppliers to keep their confidential
information. Besides, the adoption of the first LED digital twin will pave the way towards a
digitalized design flow in early phase of development.
In a recent H2020 European wide research project, Delphi4LED [1], (Bornoff et al., 2016),(Marty
et al., 2018), extensive studies for generating multi-domain (optical, thermal, electrical) compact
LED models based on measurement data was conducted. The primary goal is to be able to
elaborate methods and standards to predict, junction and solder temperatures, overall forward
voltage, the light output characteristics of LED luminaires under different operating conditions
(Poppe et al., 2019). The study covers the most common range of LED families and considers
the needs from a luminaire design perspective (Alexeev et al., 2017).
Luminaire maker around the world need proper LED data for designing reliable and robust
luminaires in its all functioning range. Current LED datasheet are not always reliable to use for
designing luminaire. LEDs are now commodity and having a uniform set of data is not anymore
sufficient for design purposes. Therefore, creating International Standard covering a- proper
thermal, electrical and photometrical measurement characterization of LEDs and bstandardized reporting of LED specification are necessary.
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The paper will present the key parameters required for a robust and reliable luminaire design,
the standardised test to carry out to obtain LED characteristics that provide sufficient amount
of information needed to set up appropriate models, the ultimate multi-domain compact model
(MDCM) of LED packages, and a proposal for standardising data reporting in the form of edatasheet that can link measurements and modelling.
The objectives of the Delphi4LED project covers: 1) proposing a generic measurement protocol
and set of measurements considering the range of LED types available on the market, 2)
proposing a method for creation of compact models of LEDs [both on die and package levels],
3) variability analysis, 4) a proposal of an LED e-datasheet.

2 Methodology
The primary step in creating multi-domain LED compact models is the measurement data
collection from a physical device. Those collected data are gathered in an electronic datasheet
called e-datasheet. The multi-domain LED compact model is extracted from the set of
standardised measured data. Finally the LED digital twin can be implemented in a digital design
flow.

Measurement and characterisation
In principle, thermal transient measurements are needed to capture all possible thermal
properties of the junction-to-pad heat-flow paths of the LED packages and isothermal* electrical
and light outputs characteristics (IVL characteristics). Our recommendation is that absolute
spectral power distributions should be measured at such a combination of IF applied steady
forward currents and TJ junction temperatures that cover the critical regions of the LED’s
quantum efficiency surface spanning over the IF-TJ plane, including the peak efficiency, and
sufficiently wide regions of the high current and low current regimes.
Physical characterisation LED packages are performed according to JEDEC JESD 51-51, 5152, JEDEC51-14 standards, considering junction temperature setting and total flux
measurement recommendations of the Technical Report CIE 225:2017 Optical Measurements
of High-Power LED document. In addition to these measurement standards and
recommendations, sets of measurements are defined representing the relevant operating
domains of the LED, as mentioned above. A fast measurement protocol is proposed to obtain
accurate enough measurement data in a semi-automated way: the best approach is to have a
combined thermal transient and radiometric/photometric measurement simultaneously.
Measurements are performed using Laboratory equipment. Those equipments provide RAW
data that involve large amount of information, their organisation varies per equipment.
Experimental conditions are also described in the RAW file. In Delphi4LED, an automatic
extraction is done for all type of RAW files and stored in a simplified and organized way in the
file named DET2.0. The data are reported in different sections for electronic data, thermal data,
optical data. Figure 1 illustrates the arrangement of data from raw measurement data into a
DET2.0 file format.

* Isothermal in terms of the T J junction temperature.
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Figure 1 – Example of set of data from measurements to DET2.0 files
In our studies different LED families were characterised at targeted TJ-s between 25 C up to
110 C and in wide a range of forward currents, from the mA range up to maximum (e.g. to 1
A). On the contrary to most LED datasheet, a large amount of data is required to represent the
full operating space of the LEDs. A minimal number of characterization points is determined by
the requirements from model extraction procedure to which measurements will serve as input.
Besides, it is important to keep a reasonable balance between accuracy, flexibility and
complexity for LED MDCM, then a limited set of characterization results will be sufficient for a
successful model extraction.

Multi-domain LED compact model extraction
The compact model creation is a dual approach at die level and package level. The resulting
multi-domain LED compact model can either be used in a Spice-type circuit simulator, with
commercially available CFD simulation tools and the multi-domain chip level LED model has
also been implemented in spread-sheet based application as quick “luminaire design calculator”
tool supporting initial sizing and design option selection.
(Poppe et al., 2019) elaborates in details the LED modelling and the parameters involved in the
creation of the LED digital twin. Table 1 presents the set of parameters required for the creation
of the compact model at die level. (Bornoff et al., 2017) presents in detail the extraction of the
thermal compact model.
Table 1 – List of the parameters of the analytical, quasi black-box model (Poppe et al., 2019)

In modelling, variability of model parameters and selection of the nominal device characteristics
of a given LED population is an important question, which was also covered in Delphi4LED
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project, however, this topic extends the limits of this paper therefore it is discussed in a separate
publication.
In an “Industry 4.0” context, such multi-domain compact model is called “digital twin”.
Figure 2 illustrates the journey from raw data to extracted data.

Figure 2 – From Raw data to extracted data into e-datasheet

E-datasheet proposal
In order to be able to create a multi-domain LED from measurement data, automated and
standardised interfaces are key. For an automated model parameter extraction procedure the
collected data should be organized and provided in a machine readable format, that we call edatasheet which is the foundation of an accurate LED compact model destined to product
design. In the context of an Industry 4.0 approach this e-datasheet is the starting point of
creating the digital twins of the physical devices.
Following the already established standards of the electronics industry for data exchange
among electronic design automation tools (see the recent JEDEC JESP 30 standard), an XML
schema based approach is suggested. Such a format allows communicating scalar-like
quantities such as total flux values, function-like properties such as spectral power distributions
or package Zth curves, and matrix like properties like e(IF, TJ) or VF(IF, TJ) surfaces in
properly structured (tabulated) way, both in a machine and human readable format, close to the
present file formats of test equipment manufacturers.
The extracted data can be stored in an electronic datasheet.
The xml-based file format, as presented in Figure 3 will include the minimum set of information
necessary for the creation of an LED MDCM. It could also permit the storage of additional
information issued from the measurements such as the spectral power distribution (SPD) data
or other helpful elements for future additional simulations. Those information could also be
stored using external reference. A guideline will be produced for the way to fill-in this type of
format.
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Figure 3 – Proposed e-datasheet

Implementation of the LED digital twin in an “Industry 4.0” context
The lighting industry contains multiple players. Those players can be split in two categories:
small and medium enterprise (SME) and large players (Majors). In the current luminaire design
context, the first group usually uses a trials and error using prototyping; the second group
possess more knowledge and means for development and has a more extensive use of CFD
simulation tools. In both cases, a lot of time and money is spent during the design phase. SME
uses prototyping; the second performed reversed engineering of LEDs parts to get the required
information for design.
Delphi4LED proposes a new luminaire design flow considering as input: design goals, design
constrains. Goal could be minimum emitted total luminous flux. Design constrains could consist
in requirements of driver (maximum allowed electrical power, efficiency), lifetime (maximum
allowed junction and solder temperatures) and optical (efficiency). (Marty et al., 2018), (Martin,
2019). A luminaire design calculator developed during the project integrates the full system
conditions; i.e. LED (chip+package), substrate, luminaire. The design phase consists in varying
parameters such as type of LEDs, number of LEDs, type of substrate to obtain a fully optimised
design by matching goals and constrains.
The combined chip+package+substrate+luminaire model is the “digital twin” of a foreseen
luminaire. This virtual prototype allows computer simulation assisted or computer simulation
based optimization of an LED application with reduced time and cost.

Case study
In an earlier study, the modelling approach was tested with the design of a new LED based
product. The design options were compared and design decision made considering product
performance achieved, time of development, costs of measurements, and improvement of
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efficiency of the final product were assessed, compared with a traditional way of designing the
same product. (Martin, 2019).
The case under study targets the replacement of an High Intensity Dischage (HID) lamp by an
LED lamp dedicated to street application (see Picture 1). In the following, the lamp will be called
the system. The system targets a goal of 6000lm and has to fulfil constrains of maximum
junction and solder temperatures.

Picture 1 – Example of street application and its current lamp solution (High Intensity
Discharge lamp)

3 Results: the case study
The following presents the steps of the design flow through the case study chosen.

Characterisation results
Figure 4 presents the data extracted from measurements. Those data can be use for the
creation of the multi-domain LED digital twin. It is the intention to report those data in the form
of an e-datasheet as presented in Figure 3. Typically LED supplier could provide those edatasheet.

a)

b)

Figure 4 – Example of extracted data for the creation of the LED compact model
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Design flow
The digital twin is combined with the substrate to form the NETLIST presented in Figure 5-a.
The NETLIST can be program in the form of a script into commercially available simulation tool.
In short, the system level 3D CAD system is combined with the NETLIST.

b)

a)

Figure 5 – Example of a) a NETLIST of LED+substrate and b) the system digital twin

Example of results
Table 2 and Table 3 presents simulation results of the system for two different LED types XPG3
and NF2L757DRT-V1. It shows that, in this particular case, XPG3 is fulfilling all the constrains
and the target goal of 6000lm. The final decision might take into account commercial aspect
like cost.
Table 2– Results for XPG3 4000K CRI 70 high power LEDs on PCB, Tpcb_bottom= 45°C
Parameter
Tsolder [°C]
Tjunction [°C]
Light output per PCB [lm]
Total Light output [lm]
Efficacy [lm/W]

5 LEDs; 500 mA

22 LEDs; 100 mA

51.6
54.3
1056
6336
150

46.9
47.3
1049
6294
180

Table 3– Results for Nichia NF2L757DRT-V1 4000K CRI 80mid-power LEDs on PCB,
Tpcb_bottom= 45°C
Parameter
Tsolder [°C]
Tjunction [°C]
Light output per PCB [lm]
Total Light output [lm]
Efficacy [lm/W]

5 LEDs;
[mA]
51.8
61.1
664
3984
105

200

22 LEDs ; 60 [mA]
47.6
49.7
1008
6050
136

4 Conclusions
The present paper walk the reader through a case study illustrating the steps of the proposed
digital design flow of an LED luminaire. It showed that the combined chip+package, +substrate,
+luminaire model is the “digital twin” of a foreseen luminaire. This virtual prototype allows
computer simulation assisted or computer simulation based optimization of an LED application
coupled to a luminaire design calculator.
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In the context of Industry 4.0, a new design flow is proposed. The LED MDCM, also called LED
digital twin is key to a robust luminaire design. It is extracted from a defined set of measurement
data and simulation, reported in an E-datasheet. The data reported in the form of an e-datasheet
is the cornerstone to a sustainable approach within the lighting industry and forms the bridge
between luminaire maker and LED suppliers.
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